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BARRON’S ASIA ROUNDTABLE
Barron’s editors sit down with some of the best-known stock-picking
market legends. In this Asia Roundtable held in Hong Kong, they give
their macro views on the prospects for stocks, bonds, and economic
growth in Asia ex-Japan and explain the investing themes they’re
betting on in the next 6-12 months. Plus, panelists name their picks
and pans for the coming year. The Roundtable prepares readers to
prosper in the year ahead in APAC.
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BARRON’S

WHAT’S NEXT FOR ASIA
Despite concerns about
a rising debt storm
in China, our panel of
experts says some stocks
there are still attractive.
Rising prosperity in India,
Indonesia, and Korea
provides even more
opportunities
for investors.
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Our Panelists, from left:

RONALD CHAN
Chartwell Capital CIO
ANH LU
T. Rowe Price head
of Asia
MICHELLE LEUNG
Xingtai Capital
managing partner
ERWIN SANFT
Macquarie Securities’
head of China Strategy
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Source: Barron’s 2016 Print-Online-Mobile (POM) Study. C-Suite, Board of Directors and Financial Advisors are
based on those employed in business or the professions. Note: Special Reports listed as cover stories may be
bumped from the cover if changing market conditions require a more timely story to appear here. For more
information on this unique opportunity, visit www.barrons.com.

